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Appended to the Memorial as presented to the

Cabinet was the following statement of what "it is

claimed by the advocates of the taxation of land

values policy throughout the country that the ad

vantages of the above reform will be":

(1) To take the burden of rates off dwelling

houses, factories, mills, workshops, plant and ma

chinery, mining works, shops, warehouses, offices and

all industrial and business premises, and all farm

buildings, drainage, fencing and other agricultural

improvements. (2) To break down the barriers which

land monopoly now opposes to municipal, industrial

and agricultural development and enterprise, and

thus to cause the land everywhere to be used in ways

more advantageous to the workers. (3) To make it

possible for more, better and cheaper dwellings to be

provided in towns and villages, to make small hold

ings and allotments obtainable on fair terms, and

generally to free industry of all kinds—agriculture,

mining, forestry, building, manufacturing, engineer

ing, public works, transport, distribution—from bur

dens and restrictions, and extend the field for the

remunerative employment of labor and capital in

town, suburb and country. (4) To secure for the

agricultural industry a genuine measure of relief.

(5) To make national services a national burden,

and thus give effective relief to rural districts from

the excessive burden of rates which now falls on

them in providing for what are largely national re

quirements. (6) To cheapen the cost of living for

the mass of the people, and take away the only

plausible argument for tariff mongering and the pre

tence that Protective taxes can be imposed which

will not increase the cost of living.

A New Educational Proposal by Joseph Fels.

In a London cable dispatch of the 13th to the

New York Herald an educational proposal by

Joseph Fels, the millionaire manufacturer of Fels-

Naptha soap, is described at length. We quote

from the Chicago Record-Herald of the 14th,

which, with credit to the New York Herald, re

produces the dispatch in its cable news:

Joseph Fels, the enthusiastic American Advocate

of Henry George's economic doctrines, and sworn

enemy of indiscriminate charity, is back in London

after a trip to the United States, more convinced

than ever, if that is possible, that the new world,

like the old establishment on this side of the At

lantic, is not being run on right lines. "The system

is all wrong," he said, in the course of an interview.

Like many great reformers, Mr. Fels starts with

a series of negatives. "I do not believe in anything

being taxed that Is made by human hands. I would

like to wipe out all taxes on that part of capital

which is produced by labor. There is no such thing

as monopoly of labor; there is monopoly of land.

I do not believe in charities; they are agents of

pauperism, and one of the hardest things I find is

to convince the man with a full stomach that be

lieves people are lazy by nature that they are lazy

by reason of being forced to be lazy."

But Mr. Fels is a reformer. He comes forward

with a corrective, and in a sentence this is his

political creed: "If there were a fair per cent tax

on land values, I believe that within five years four

jobs would be running after three men instead of

four men running after three Jobs. We cannot get

rich under present conditions without robbing some

body. I have done it—that is 'robbing'—and am

still doing it, but I propose to spend the damnable

money to wipe out the system by which I made it.

And if we had an educational fund of $1,250,000 a

year we would upset the world in twenty years as

to the present deplorable economic conditions. I

will be one of twelve to supply the funds."

Mr. Fels, therefore, makes money to educate the

world in the theory that private monopoly of land

is the root cause of all social misery, and he has

personal abuse for no one. The Plerpont Morgans

and Rockefellers of the United States are, he be

lieves, individually honest men, but the system un

der which they do business makes them uninten

tional robbers. "That system," he says, "permits a

few men to own all the land on which all the rest

of the people must live, and on which they depend

for the necessaries of life. And I repeat, the system

must come down; it must be abolished."

Then he holds tight to all his previous denuncia

tions of charity. "All charity is bad—absolutely de

structive. It is bad because it can only breed a de

mand for more charity. And charity is bad be

cause it is an expression of the curse that rests

upon the nations. Among all monopolies the basic

monopoly is that which has been applied to the

land. My plan for ending all monopoly goes directly

to the foundations of the basic monopoly and es

pecially to the unearned value of land monopoly."

Referring to the agitation in America against the

Increased cost of living, Mr. Fels said: "I sometimes

think that we Americans are the most easily fooled

and tricked people on earth. We have been fooled

by a tariff so long that even the recent great ad

vance in the price of all necessaries of life, concur

rently with the growth of immense fortunes of tariff

beneficiaries and deepening poverty on the part of

the working classes, has not aroused us to the reali

zation of its iniquity. Landlordism in the United

States is just the same as it is in England. The

effects are as bad. If they are not so apparent, it

is purely because we have had, until very recently,

vast areas of free land."

The substance of the interview, buried in the

body of it, appears to lie the offer by Mr. Fels to

make one of twelve persons to raise a fund of

$1,250,000 a year to educate the public opinion of

the world out of the economic superstitions which,

to paraphrase Lloyd George, "make a few the own

ers of the earth and all the rest trespassers on the

planet of their birth." Mr. Fels is already con

tributing for tins purpose annually (p. 761), $25,-

000 in the United States, $25,000 'in Great Britain,

$5,000 in Canada and various other large sums

in Australia, Denmark and elsewhere.

The Progressive Program in Spain.

In an interview published in the Paris Temps of


